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Editors' Introduction
Somewhere, tucked away in the bowels of a
leaking, sinking building, one thin wall from the
crashing of bowling pins, to the rhythmic ring
of a distant pinball machine, sit the editors of
Opus, crouched over a wooden box. It is emp
ty. It is often empty, yet, this simple box has
had its finer moments. Too often, when a ro
mance has failed in its purpose, the box has
provided shelter for an aching love poem. Other
regular entries include bomb threats, suicide
notes, and religious tracts. Yet, we fear, this is
not the stuff of which Opura are made.
In order to keep this strictly a student publi
cation, we have even resisted the strong-arm
tactics of older types who have burst into the
office demanding to be published, incoherently
muttering something about "standards of excel
lence" and "tenure."
We can only conclude from the bizzare be
havior we have witnessed that certain indi
viduals, having lost their lover, crayolas, or job,
and wavering between bombing and suicide, at
the last minute have turned to Jesus and/or the
Opus for salvation. Sounds like a conspiracy.
Nevertheless, we hope that this collection of
poetry and prose can provide at least a tempo
rary panacea for the troubled soul. Welcome, at
last, to the Opus.
-D.B.

Souvenirs
"I had another dream bout you last night, Rudy.
Remember the one I told you about a few weeks
ago, the one I had after I got the letter? The dream
where you and me was on that ferris wheel at the
state fair and we just kept gain round and round
and it was so excitin? Well this dream I had last
night was somethin like it cause I was that excited.
I was sittin in the kitchen with Mom and Pappy,
and with Eddie and Joe and Frankie and even your
brother Tom. Mr. Lampy was there, too, Rudy.
Remember he was the one who used to sit on the
swing on his front porch when we was just kids and
who'd always ask us in to see his silk tophat and
that shiny cane of his? He was always rememberin.
Well yes, he was there, and so was Blue Bill. Blue
Bill has since moved out from the attic and down
by the YMCA cause he and Pappy didn't see eye to
eye on the manner in which Blue Bill's been juggin
it up lately. So we was all in the kitchen. It was
one of them slick and hot nights like we been
having in July and that sweet steam from Pappy's
pipe was fillin the place just how I like. We was
waitin for you, Rudy, to come home-you was
finally comin home-and the place was so noisy
with me and Mom all excited and Pappy tellin us
all about when he was in the war. He was sayin
how he liked France so much cause the girls were

so pretty and slim. He said those girls was so pretty
cause they rode bicycles instead of automobiles.
Then he said, cause Mom was in the room, he said,
'Course, none so pretty as Ma here, that's why I
married Ma instead.' One thing about Pappy I like
is that he always is good to your ma. Then he
started in on that story bout him and his buddies
blowin that bridge and how it blew the pants clear
off that guy standin nearby, and old Mr. Lampy
thought that was real funny and laughed so hard
with his mouth wide open that his new false teeth
popped right out onto his lap. Don't ask me how
they jumped like that, but they did, Rudy. He'd
been savin for months for them teeth cause he
never had a set before, but he must notta glued
them in just the right way cause they sure as hell
came flyin out. And as soon as that happened Blue
Bill burst out laughin, too, along with everybody.
But nobody laughed as hard as Blue Bill, he was
yakkin and shakin with tears in his eyes and, be
lieve me, I saw his face tum red even under that
black skin of his, he was laughin that hard. Well,
you was due on the 7:45 Grayhound and me, I was
gettin more and more excited and happy-Lordie, I
been missin you for a long time, Rudy-and pretty
soon we heard your footsteps on the stairs.Pappy
winked at me and said, 'Looks like your young
man's home, honey.' But then the strange things
started happenin, Rudy. I was real happy and I
rushed towards the door so I could hold you, baby,
in my arms. But, Rudy, I kept runnin and runnin
to that door and it didn't get any closer. Then
from afar I could see your figure standin in the
entrance but I didn't recognize you.....that is, I
couldn't see your face. I kept on runnin for what
seemed like miles and I began to get closer, but by
that time everbody was crowded around you and
what seemed like the entire town was around you.
I reached the edge of the crowd and I was tryin to
push myself through to you, but they was tight,
Rudy, and I couldn't see your face. Then you just
disappeared, just faded right away, and I knew it

Haiku
Give me my freedom
to be a child in autumn,
melting into gold.

Leslie Carry
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was hopeless to try to find you again.
That's the dream I had last night. I wish to God
I could see your face again, baby. The truth is, and
I hate to say it, is that I don't know what your face
looks like anymore; that is, I can't remember. I go
to sleep at night prayin the Lord'11 send me a
dream of you so I can see your face again, but the
trouble is that every dream I have takes you farther
away. I miss you so, honey, and I wish you'd hurry
back. I know you're still around, Rudy, even
though that letter says what it says. They say
you're gone, but they don't know you like I know
you. You never give up and they don't know that,
now do they? Even if your body's under some
ground somewhere, you're just waitin to get out
and come back to me. Aw ...maybe its just me
who doesn't give up. But how can I give up, how
can I believe you're gone, when my love for you is
just as fresh as ever? When my memories and
daydreams make you always present in the past
and future? I just don't understand how you can
be alive in my mind and dead out of it. It seems
my love should have disappeared the moment you
stopped livin. Rudy, do you know now where love
goes when the person who had it dies? Does it float
off to Heaven to make things nice there, or does it
fall back on someone like me to make them love
twice as much as before and make them feel the
pain increase? I never felt love and need and want
for you so strong before, so, Rudy, it must be that
all yours fell back on me when you.died. It didn't
go to Heaven, it made a Hell instead.
Well, Rudy, I surely do miss you a lot. I been
hopin you'll come see me some night when you
can get away. Maybe if you're real good they'll give
you a leave of absence, or whatever those are that
you have to get. I'll keep a light burnin for you,
and even if you can't come at least you'll know I
still remember."

Ma_dison Street Westbound

:A

Wendy Allen

on west 88th street
i know of a man
who photographs
snakes
sunning on windowsills.

Darryl Johnson
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On Madison Street
running west,
a few blocks past the
towering, metallic superstructures
that gleam as they gather the sun,
just this side of the crawling,
spasmodic arteries that
excrete the evening thousands
far out into the little bedroom
cities, there are two or three
blocks of broken, grizzled men
who sprawl and clutter
the squalid sidewalks.
These are the men that laughed
and squandered fortunes,
(so the story goes), and now,
patched and tattered, suck from
the bottles of cheap, gut-grinding
wine, as another day, imprisoned
in a sense-numbed stupor,
wanes in the angered sunset.
The flashing red letters
that usher in the turbid dusk
push the product,
"Two Shots For A Quarter,"
two shots of insipid stuff
that can kill a man.
And all for just a
cheap two bits that will
deaden the pain for
one more day, until
returning, late into
the muggy night, to the
smutty cells of filthy dives
where murderers, hidden,
have sought refuge, to lie
aching, empty, hungered, upon
yellow-stained mattresses, waiting,
praying that morning might not
come again. The stiff, brutal
morning that does not compromise
like the night; and the waiting
in line for a plate outside the
store-front mission of lost souls
and saving grace.

TEL'E'PHONE

David Beattie
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Of a Bitch

a clown, another clown, the clown

Given in spirit, faithful unquesting
dog still keeping porch
of a house whose echoes died ago:

a clown,
What a clown!
Big Smile, wide laughingeyes.
Little hat, huge shoes!
Greatbig stomach,
in a Polkasuit, plaid tie . .
long, to trip over,
wild red hair.
Tremendouserrificfun!
the children laugh,
til they roll and clutch their sides!

mocked by rainno choice except set foot
on panes of winter, turn fur to wind,
(and go home, lassie, go home girl)
still keeping porch
still in spirit given to last echoes of a man.
Lynne Miller

another clown.
Orangeflash! Blueflash!
White crashing Redcrackles!
He has long, multicolored balloons,
with which he makes balloon beasts
and Fills the air with them.
Children, gleeful,
clutch for the funny animals,
and Happify!

Song for a Friend
There is a time when soft wind music strains
Discordant, cruel; a time when crows descend
To rasp around my head and spiteful, send
Me running crazed to flee their black refrains;
An hour when gentle whisp'rings of light rains
Distort to voices haunting, blue, that rend
The secret night, resounding without end;
And all the world plays eerie chords of pain.
Bewildered then, unsettled, shaken deep
Within, I tum to you, my friend, my kind
defense from sorrow's grip. You offer sleep
Unstirred by lonely fear, in you I find
The peace and promise granted friendship's own,
Sweet lyric raised conjoined, unsung alone.
Claudia Tebben

theklown
tatters . ..
walking slow
he has gummy shoes
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he is sorrow,
from an eye a tear falls.
he wipes it away with his tatterglove hand

The Exiles
Stumbling along like a feather blown by currents
of a capricious wind
The Exiles were silent passengers aboard a train
disappearing into the abyss of an unknown night
Exiled by the threat of bullets and a blood-red death
Now, all that is left of them is silence
A silence roaring in one's ears
where justice once had roared.

v
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he trips too, backwards
and crushes his newfresh
flower.
still, he replaces it in his lapel.
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the children are buying pop,
popcorn and fights,
over balloon beasts ...
they don't even see him.

I

James Hern

Scott Lenheiser
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The Glass Tree

I

\

The pines are shocked with ice from sullen storms
Of spring's first frozen rains, and halted lakes
Reflect the filtered light in looming forms
Of fast retreating clouds whose absence breaks
The curtain shielding sun. The vibrant green,
A multitude in stiffened pose, erect
Upon the hills, assumes a glassy glean.
Without a pause to keep the view, suspect,
Sustaining sun now warms the paralyzed,
Unbending limbs, abandoned to ignore
The finery of coldness crystallized.
But nightfall's gathered might, the vestige store
Of winter's passing touch, becomes the dark,
Unshaken shroud, and frost recarves its mark.

Martha Mulder

The Pl,aying Piece
Upon the battlefield
I occupy a favored square with dignity
Not that I am the venerated monarch
nor his wife, the queen
The Bishop of the clergy and the state
majestically stands two squares away
And a mounted soldier, a knight of pure, chaste heart
is my closest friend, or is it enemy?
The soldier-vassals in a row
express their continual fealty to the scarlet
or the ivory
Though I am none of these
I hold a position of power and trust
I have no mouth to voice my feelings and opinions
but nevertheless, I have them
My position of strength is obvious
My humility is of the stoic kind
I stand silent, but knowing, the reticent rook.

Scott Lenheiser
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Suite

1

The sun flow melted through the lake
of white capped caravans to the sandy
floor swimming blue in the moon.

J

Distant, paralleled only by the horizon, a single
gull soared through skies watercolored
blue and cloudless of his mournful cries.
Up the dune two crickets conversed
in beach grass swaying, marking
a moment of time and the sound of wind.

Steve Mancinelli
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To The Dying Woman

Death: A Vision

Mother,
Every answer I learned was in your smile;
you have not smiled in days. Who is this moaning spirit
that takes your body for its disguise? Surely
you are not so easily broken.
Where is she that could calm every fear
with a touch? Away,
dead without the grave: she pleads for rest
and fears its coming. Mother,
this cannot be. Take back yourself
and die alive.

Almost motionless
between a last
pair of
sheets he
lies, gray
pallor
folded deeply
into the carved lines
of his
face and neck,
the withered body.
And as Eyes
bend back
toward the shroud
and espire
a steady hand
extends, skin
taunt over
bone, and extrudes
from those fingers
a sac:
a moving suspension
of toes, feet,
thighs, the
charged loins
of He who waits
in bone;
who wriggles in the tightening
amnion-jabbing,
kicking.
The moist head
turns out and with eyes
closed
looks toward
the forth coming
light.

My love,
Do you tremble for the fear of passing? It will come
without your waiting. Stay now,
be not early taken from me. We are here;
let tomorrow rest where it will.
We are here.
Daughter,
It is come most quickly upon you:
the sum of your days should not now
allow an ending. Then, shall I call it
strange, child? If we name Death
unnatural, surely all else is folly. It is
the time we have numbered and counted
that amounts, I fear, to nothing.
Woman,
Woman it will be done.
Know that, it will be done.
Carol Yeckel

Steve Mancinelli
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Michigan Man
He owned a doll when he was young.
This he told to an insensitive group of lunch
eaters. They were jiving about women's lib and all
the typical duties of being female, both as a child
and adult. So Aaron said he owned a doll himself
and me, well I was sitting a seat away and I smiled
because there was something golden about a boy
crying or owning dolls. My lover, Aaron's room
mate, sat next to me and was made of the same
stuff. Undoubtedly he once owned a doll too, but
made no comment. I made no comment when all
eyes caught me as he told the table that he was
leaving in a month for home. Aaron was now going
to live his slow old man way alone.
That was weeks ago, maybe as much as two or
three months before, and now while walking back
to my dorm I traced those golden thoughts in my
head once more. On a Sunday night I came to
study Greek with Aaron, but coming to his room
has more to it than any superficial reason can
show-it is a pure relaxation that warm friendship
bartered for long ago. I knocked once on the door,
but I thought even my confident steps on the
linoleum tile could tell him I was here. I should
have shouted a chorus of "Night in the City" or
some other appropriate Joni Mitchell song at his
window instead. With a catchy rhythm I knocked a
second time, then checked the brass knob, turned
it and stood there. He gazed up from an over
stuffed chair and with an effort, spoke.
"How long have you been standing there?" He
had been sleeping with an open book in his lap and
gold wire rimmed glasses on his nose.
I replied, "Not long," and unwrapped my red
wool scarf, dropping it along with my books and
winter jacket on the brown, small waled corduroy
chair to the left of the door.
He wanted to talk, he wanted to sleep, he
wanted to play. He asked me, "Do you need some
body to give a backrub to?"
"Oh yes, Aaron. I wake up on these Michigan
mornings and say, 'I want to give a back rub to
someone today!' Aaron, I'll give you one after we
study-it won't take long."
He lay on his patchwork afghan bedspread, and I

•
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settled next to my coat and scarf trying to explain
INDIRECT DISCOURSE, VERBS OF "DESIR
ING", and COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES. He
could hardly grasp half of what I said, but he was
trying, and I felt so stupid for knowing it all, and
so easily. O.K., so I was good at Greek, but does
that mean I can paint my canvases any better?
We closed our books, I gave him a backrub. He
talked into the pillow, and I gazed around the
room at some strange remains of his former room
mate's presence. Then He offered me treats.
"Let's see, tonight we have oranges, Nestle's
crrrunch bars, oatmeal cookies (from scratch),
BANANAS, and applies, I think."
"May I have an apple?"
"Sure."
I walked across the room and reached into a
brown sack on thewindow pane. It was a beautiful
apple, and I shined its coldness against a brown
velvet patch on my jeans. It tasted fine. I was lying
next to him.
"If you want to talk to me, you'll have to face
this way."
He changed position. "I am going to cry to
night."

I ate my apple with care, remembering my silver
tears. It seems everyone has a reason to cry most of
the time. Aaron had one now. He let it flow from
his mind, and I learned more and more about the
reason as there was less and less of the apple left.
"She said I'm selfish and ........ well, I just don't
see why she did it. Said she's tired of relating to me
and will have no more to do with me. Doesn't want
to see me, doesn't want to........to talk to me anymore."
He explained these things slowly, and I hurt
while listening to him. How can one abuse such a
sensitive country man like that? I put the core on
the bedside table. Selfish?
With eyes closed he continued. "I think she did
it because I knew too much. I helped her with a lot
of troubles in the Fall, and so I feel she doesn't
think I can forgive her; she thinks that lowly of
herself. I want to help her." I hesitantly placed my
arm on his chest, and he grabbed it with childlike
security. We shared silence for twelve minutes, and
I knew that he would cry tonight.
He got up to turn the record player on, and Joni
sang her sand songs about California, painters, Can
ada, and romantics. I mentioned the moon's hazy
appearance tonight, and he sure was excited about
that. Said I shouldn't scream or kick, but Joni was
in Detroit this weekend.
"Doin' what?"
"Singin'." I felt sorry for her that she had given
a concert. She deserves more than that.
So does Aaron, and I worry about his school
work, and I worry about his sleep, worry about his
betraying friends. He'll keep going-sensitive, gen
tle, slow, and ever so loving-but how do they
think they can survive without him? He catches
people in corduroy clutches with dreams of being a
nature instructor, Neil Young (he's already mas
tered Neil's nasal tones), a tillerman. I shared a
friend with him last semester, and a bullion cube
tonight. He has shared pockets, lunches, and coats
with me during this crazy Michigan winter. Some
women are just plain insens.(sic)
I took off, leaving his tired soul on the bed and
traces of Greek grammer in his head. Used a qui
eter step through the dormed hallway, glanced into
a room to the right that revealed a mascot kitten
living in it, and hammed the door. I stepped into
the cool wind. Ah. The moon.
The golden thoughts of tears haunted me. Only
once or twice has anyone that I know predicted
sincere tears. The subject was much too fragile to
think about on a winter Michigan night. By the
time I felt like crying myself, I had forgotten my
reason-it had frozen that quickly and had broken
away.
Darryl Johnson
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Highway and Neon

Night Dame

FourA.M.
It is late,

You take my hand and pull me to your side,
And singing, we dance the October night
Away, flying in orange circles wide
And wild, creating arcs of throbbing light.
We dance down over yellow grass and weeds,
And damp with dew of night we fling our cries
Beyond the moon and glist'ning, race on, freed
This autumn eve. There's fire within your eyes.
The grasses, wet and thin, entwine around
Our legs and slow us, pulling me, with you,
Down, tumbling to the earth. Pale stars surround
Us, lacing us with fires hot and blue.
Together all the night, the stars and moon
And wind now blaze in us: we are their own.

or,
maybe early
on this two lane stretch of winding
pavement that curls and snakes its way
through a rural, wooded strip of
Brown county under a regiment
of overhanging black trees
that shadow the road deep
and give a sense of darkness
blacker than the night itself
The clear air gusting
off the windshield
plays on the ear as
it slips through the
cracks where the
molding and glass
cannot quite come
to agreement.

Claudia Tebben
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Laughing Peaks
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I stand at the base and gaze at the lofty crags
that laugh up their sleeves as courtiers
For they consider me merely an insignificant man
But resolutely starting on my upward climb, the peaks,
perhaps surprised, now give a disapproving frown
And the rope, straining as I pull myself along,
Burns deeply into the mountainside
leaving my mark behind
When I plunge that rippling ensign into the crest
the powerful winds abate
And the mountains mask their expressions
behind misty, cloud-like hands
Now, it is my turn to laugh with the combined gusto
of mountain blasts
I hold their power and feel it surging through my being
And then I dwarf the mighty peaks with my stature.
Scott Lenheiser
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A deer
in the distance ahead
that stands frozen in the
far glint of the high beams,
upon approach, turns,
almost magically,
into a cement retaining
wall of a small bridge,
set firm as if to protect
the even smaller, underlying
stream from the overhead
confusion of asphalt
and surging steel.
The hiss of the bound
and neatly grooved rubber
waits its turn to crowd
back into the wearied mind,
like a tea kettle, left simmering
over a slow fire,
as another bridge, which,
too, could have been a deer,
glides by, receeds
into the diminishing past,
recorded in the reflection
of a crooked rear-view mirror.

And the white stripes
that slide and slide past
in eternal, premeditated intervals,
to remind one of place
and position, are so
constant that a Brahmin
could attain Nirvana
if not distracted by the
scattered billboards of
cracked and faded paint
that bear long forgotten
messages, or the occasional,
blaring, late night neon
that shouts into the eye and
gathers the vision toward
solitary, wooden-framed taverns
where stragglers still lean
over the elbow-worn bars
wishing that this day's
milk could flow freely into the pail
without having to be drawn
by the squeeze of a human hand
or the suction of a machine.
And the trees crowd back
over the road as the neon, too,
fades silent and disappears.
Still, there is some comfort in the thought
that there are others who will not
know the warming embrace of a bed
this dwindling night, nor find escape
into the continual world of dreams
as the road crawls on in the distance.
David Beattie
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